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The News and Courier, in its excel*
lent way, tells of Columbia's wonderfulprogress in the issue of October 2.

The Catholic Priest, J. J. Boyle,
who was charged with an outrageous
crime in North Carolina, has been
convicted, and will be hanged in
Raleigh on the 29th of November.

am "Colonel" Bcssell and "Judge"
^^^^Baacusker are st.il] loiteriug around the

My departments in Washington, and like
WF hungry hounds are picking up a few

jjj|^r crumbs from gJohnnie Wanamaker's
W table.

It is said that Steenstrand does not
conceal his surprise and disappoint-
meat at the collapse of the corner 011

cotton. He says that it was caused by
J the large number of bulls that rode on

his back.

Duelling is contagious in Georgia.
Uvea the negroes are taking it up, but

L, ^ like tlie whites,no blood has been lost

y/ br either parties. They seem to be

f innocent game*, after all, with no

serious consequences, aave a little
m sensation is created by them. And if

angry disputes can be so harmlessly
adjusted as they have been done in

[ that State recently, we can see no

r serious objection.
There 'TIs Agtln.

Only a few days ago we mentioned
the fact that Doty & Co., were about
to make preparations for accommodatingfarmers, who wish to camp
when they come to "Winnsboro. Now
uud ixiv/4. uiu^ juLaufcutav tt

Turner announce that they will build
a large stable for the same purpose.
"Verily, the good work continues and
we hope that iiTf due time Winnsboro

^^^^^jsrill lack in iy^onveiiiences. We endorse'every movement of this kind,
and firmly believe that it will not fail
to benefit the farmers and business of
the town alike.

IHYi((end8 efCottovXllk.

As Winnsboro is now abont to en-

gage in this brauch ot industry, it
may b& interesting to know the dividendspaid by *ome of the mills in

kfc other places. The Tradesman has
eecared some figure*, which are

claimed to be accurate, of the actual
fit profits made by cotton mills in the

Southern States. The names of the
vmills are not given as the figures were

HL J furnished in confidence, and only a

r. few mill* replied. One mill reported
from Alabama, thirteen from Georgia,
one from Mississinpi, foar from 2«ortb
Carolina, fire from South Carolina
and one from Tennessee. While only
a few were heard from, yet the nuin^ber above given will snffice to give

L tome approximate idea of the money
By that c.tn be made from the business.

It is found that where mills are well
equipped witn good machinery the

fi - profits exceed 10 per cent, per annum.
fc The twenty-five mills which replied
show *u actual annual dividend and
profit of lli per cent, and one mill in
Alabama pays as high as 28 per cent;
the thirteen in Georgia average 9£

\ percent, dividend; ike one mill that
replied from Mississippi makes 15 per
cent; the four North Carolina mills
average 16 per cent; five from South
Carolina 10 2-5 per cent; the one from
Tennessee 9 perjeent. If more mills had

r reported, It is probable that the average
dividends would have been larger.
.Considering that most cf the mills
have just begun operation, the profits
are exceedingly gratifying, and the
chances are that improvements in the
machinery and more skill in the managementwill follow each year, and

Iwith tbem an increase in the annual
dividend* will be the result.

Whoop It Up.

The time for holding the Farmers
Institute is drawing nearer and nearer
as each week begins, it is therefore
high time that those who want to have
a hand in its laudable workings were

making ready for the occasion. Just
think of it. It is to come off on the
30th day of October. Tnat is near at
iiawu, *uu >uu uiuQi iui ut 11

yo* would have a Farmer's Institute
- worthy of the name, and worthy of

H Fairfield Cotmty. These Institutes
are conducted most successfully in
many of the other counties, and, if

V our people will only exert themselves,
Fairfield can make just as good a

showing as any of them.
Not only is it neeessary for you to

send an exhibit, and give your presence
at the meeting, but iu inaugurating
anything of this kind a great deal of
talking should be done, or to u^e a

common phrase it must be "boomed."
a In lact, two things are absolutely
W v

_ neccessay to be done iu order to make
>ar coming Institute even approximatesuceew. First, there must be

Wk active, not a mere passive interest,
BL and secofiJ it is necessary for the

^BMuer 10 ue raisea up, ana an endeavormade to incite the interest of
others. It is not enough for you to

simply say, "Well, I think it is a

pretty good thing, and I believe I
shall send something." You most

gl discuss it among your friends, and pre^

jfik

sent the benefits to t>* derived, and
make strenuous efforts to enlist the

sympathy of others in the movement.,
Send something yourself. Whoop it
up. Talk about it to others. Lot
everybody do this, and we warrant a

good attendance; in truth it will be a

success.

it Opens Up 3Tew Enterprises.

It is wonuenni now uiauy suusutate6have been devised for jute. Now
it may be that as yet none of these
may bo entirely satisfactory, yet the
farmers, by their war on jute, have
made the human mind exceedingly
active, and as & result it ha3 opened
np a great many industries never beforedreamed of. They arc now in a

crude Hate.not fully erystalized.
but in time we fee 1 sure they will be
luiiy developed, f or msiancu iuse

cotton bagging. While the manufactureof cotton cluth i* no new thing,
yet to be a»e<l for the purpose of
covering cotton is something new, and
it make* the market so much more extensive.Already a dozen mills for
the purpose have been established in
the extreme p' ~»ing districts where
most of the r; ton is grown.
Then there . pine straw bagging,which beome a great

branch of manu. -e some clay.
Now the Edgei Ydvertiser gives

one substitute fo ate, that is the
most wonderful nSf all, "when the
material from which it is made is considered.Says that paper: "Speakingof substitute* for jute bagging,
the best thing in this line we have
seen, is the handiwork of Jno.
B. Hill Esq. He has woven a sample
piece of bagging.all with his own

hands, of course lie had no machinery.fromthe native okra plant
which he grew and manipulated himself."And it is claimed that the baggingfrom the okra plant is stronger,
clearer and better in every respect
than all of the other substitutes for
jute. It may be that it can be utilized
as shoe thread, and even for the inanux».aC i:~
iauiurc ui uiicu*

So it seems that the war on jute
may result in the utilization ot materialsiu tho South that have never

been regarded as possessing any
special value. It has certainly made
the people think, and will open new

industries.
The Farmer te Settle Tare Himself

An important secret meeting of the
National Cotton Committee and the
Tare Committee of the Farmer*' Alliancewas held at the Kimball llou<e,
Atlanta, on last Monday night. The

preamble to lite resolution passed states
the Association of American Exchange?,which met in New Orleans on

the 11th of September, and in conjunction*ith various commi»tioncrs of
agriculture and representaiives of the
farmers' interest#, recommended that
the formers *eil thfir cotton by net

weight as a tolution of the tare question;but it having been learned that
the action of this meeting had not met
with the approval of a sufficient unmberof Cottou Exchanges for the New
Orloau* Exchange, which did approve
the action, to carry it oat on October
1, the time proposed by the resolution,
which we published in Saturday's
issue.
The following are the resolutions

adopted at the Atlanta meeting:
Therefore, it is hereby resolved. That

theactiun had by the Shreveport Cotton
Exchauge be adopted in the present
emergeucv, and every farmer is hereby
instructed, when offering for sale cottonwrapped in cotton bagging, to demandpayment for eight ponnds more
of cotton than the actual gro*s weight
of such bale.

i?«oZr«?{*Tltit this action is intended
to supersede and take the place of
tne previous action ana instructions
in regard to the tare questiou. In no
case shall a bale of cotton be sold subjectto a dock of sixteen pounds for
cotton bagging or twenty-four pounds
for jute basrging as agreed upon in Ivew
Orleans, unles the cotton be sold at
half a cent per pound in advance of
the current price at that time and
place.
The National Cotton Committee will

give further instructions through the
President of the County Alliance on j
iL. A « A.
ilie ^oiu 01 vuiuuer. xne iunuer piuceedingsof the Alliance were secret,
but the Atlanta Constitution of October
1, publishes the fallowing rumor,
which, we presume, is published as a

mere sensation:
It is rumored that the joint committeesare preparing some instructions

which will be wido reaching in their
effect. These are instructions to all
the primaries, wheels and unions, advisingand instructing them to hold
meetings aud petition the Governors of
each cotton State to call the Legislature!in extra session to suspend the
processes of the courts for the collection

f debts for six month*. The object of
1L*. aZ A ~ Lltl 1
iui« auuoii, mey iu uiwau jiiju

prevent the robbery planned and determinedagainst theio." The result of
such action counot be estimated. The
riunor also says that instructions are
being prepared and will be sent out
immediately.
A Lansing' Mich., Minister Gets 85,000.
On Saturday, July 20tb, the official

cards from the Louisiana State Lottery
company announced that ticket No.
58,607 drew the second capital prize of
$100,000 in Tuesday's, July 16tb,
drawing, the ticket being held in
twentieths, oue-twentieth sold in Lansing,Mich. Conjectures as to who
held the lucky number ran rife. Some
were of the opinion that a young man
by the name of Cospers, employed at
the iron works, held it, others thought
the entire thing a snide, delusion and
snare. By pursuing investigations
unremittingly, The Rq>ublican has
ascertained toe owner of tbe ticket to
the fortune of $5,000 to be none other
thau Rev. Fred Mayer, the German
Evangelical minister..Lansing {Mich.)
Republican, Aug. 7.

The Discovery.
You have heard your friends and neighborstalking about it You mav voursf.1 f

be one of the man** who know from personalexperience just how good a thing it
is. If you have ever tried it, you aie one
of its staunch friends, because the wonderfulthing a&out it is, that when once,
given a trial, Dr. King's New Discovery
ever after holds a place in the house. If
you have never used it and should be inflictedwith a couch, cold or any Throat,
Lung or Chest trouble, secure a bottle at
once and give it a fair trial. It is guaraateedevery time, or money refunded.
Bottles Free at McMaster, Brice & Ketehin'sDrug Store. *

IP YOUli ItA CIC J.CJIKS
Or you are all vorn out, really good for nothing

it 1* general debility. Try
hkowx's utpy juttjcss.

It will cure you, and gire a good appetite. Sold
by all dealers in medjeine.

HSsf
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A'EW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DEVOTED TO EDUCATION,
All communications intended for this

column should^ be addressed ^to II. L
Uutce, Sciiool commissioner, wmnsuuiu.

b. C.

H.LDVK1!, - Editor.

ISchoola Wanted.

Miss Mary F. Black, Cross Hill,
S. C- Two years' experience First
grade certificate. Teaches Laiin and
higher branches. References given.
Miss Lelia Brown, Blackslock, S. C.

Several years' experience. References
given.

"rr- 3 J
JVliss Juaiue jtvenneuy, mugewuv,

S. C. Eight years' experience. Referencesgiven.
The weather is getting cool and

bracing, Ihe schools are opening in
different places, and the School Coinmif&ioneris looking forward with
great anticipation to his fall campaign
in the educa'ional field. He hopes to
be able to note progress all along the

\V« want schools anil
more education than ever before, and
we must have enthusiastic painstaking,
capable teachers and zealous, willing,
liberal trustees and patrons. Given
these, all good things educational will
follow. The School Commissioner
may be a "wooden" man, may get on

the schools with both feet and try his
worst against them, but he can't do
anything opposed to such facts as describedabove. But if he exercises all
the wisdom, vigilance, zeal, activity
and care possible, and teachers, patrons
and trustees are careless, indifferent
and parsimonious, he can likewise
accomplish nothing. It is to be readilyseen, then, that most depends on

forces other than the School Commissionerto work up an educational revivalin the County. While this is so,
there is an appointed work for this
official to do. lie is to go into the
chools, advise and consult with teachersand people, stimulate and assist,
encourage ana instruct.in oiner

words, do everything possible to promotethe character and condition ot
the schools and the progress ot' the
pupils.
To do this work properly requires

a man ot great ability andattaiameuts.
The present incumbent deeply feels
his lack of filling these high requirements,but whatever fitness he may
have for the work, whether gained
from special training, practical experiencein the school room observation

» re* ;.t. -i1 !i»!
or reauing, ne oners nimau wuimj;nes*and kindness, but with great
humility to the can^e of education in
Fairfield. It at any time he can be of
service to any community or individual
in the line of oducation, he pledges
bis freest, fullest efforts to give all
assistance in his power.
This article may be rather personal,

but under the circumstances it* author
has felt impelled to write it. The law
intends that the School Commissioner
work along the line suggested and that
the people should know the nature of
the service required and demand it of
him accordingly.
Below will be found a short "piece"

from Prof. Branson, whom many of
onr teachers and citizens will pleas-1
antly remember as the conductor of!
our Institute July last. It is written
in a very "catch}" way and should be
an inspiration to every aspiring" young
teacher who reads it. It may be re-j
marked in passing that Prof. Branson
is himself a capital illustration of what
determination and whole-heartedness
will do for a voung man.

_ .. L i
Milan faj ana lsig » orK,

Not much lo encourage a poor devil
in \his kind of thing, certainly. But
we all Lave to make a beginning in
any kind of business in just this way.
But the fellow that grudgingly and
growiingly does jast five dollars' worth
of work for the five dollars a weekjustso much and not a lick more.is
not the clerk that is taken into the firm
alter awhile, and owns the whole businessat the wind up. No, sir; your

five-dollars-worth-of-work-for-fivedollars'-worth-of-pay-young-man is
just 5ure 19 us a uva-uonar-euap irum

first to last. Isn't it so?
I noticed the other day tbat Maurice

Flynn, the millionaire New Yorker
recently dead, used to work for six
dollars a week. But the account went
on to say at once: *'But the energetic
young fellow earned his money a
dozen limes over any week." No
wonder he dies woi th twenty millions.
You couldn't keep a fellow' like that
down if you piled mounfains on him
high as tne moon.
The modest young country school

teacher, with double the number of
scholars, and one-half the pay he onght
to have, is in a bad fir, certainly. But
if he is a shabby sort of a fellow, no
heart and hope iu him, no pluck, no

grit, just a common clay chap, he will
stay in that bad fix just as long as
you'il let him. The fact is the fix is
good enough for him. He is no student,he takes no school journals, buys
no books on teaching, does not believe
in new methods, doesn't want to know
anything about what the great world
is doing iu his profession, is a fellow
r>f email otiorcrt- em-ill i^aoc email

hopes, small purposes, jast a small
fellow all around, and he ought to be
bedeviled by small pay and hard circumstancesfrom his small cradlc to his
small grave.

I know a good many fellows of this
kind. The woods are full. No donbt
of that. But I also know another
kind of yonng school teacher. I
know the very man. Hi3 name is
GoodwiD, of Raleigh, N. (J. Ile'll
never know anything about this article
(for he's in London now, sent there
by his church as representative to the
great world's Sundav School Conven-
tiou.a man of importance, he is,) and
so will never be embarrassed by my
telling of his straggles and good fortune.
When I first knew him, he was a

raw country lad, just come out of the
woods, and working his way through
the academy at lialeigb. And he
worked like n Trojan, day and night,
making money at odd times and studyingas best he might meanwhile. Next
I rouna mm in me ieaoouy normal
College at' Nashville. It was inspirationto watch it.e singleness of purpose
and the never-ending hard licks of that
young man. Next I come across
Goodwin a» a worker in the North
Carolina Summer Normals, get:ing
his $150 for a three weeks' engagementHe now has a $1,000 place in
the State Institution for the Deaf,
Dumb and Blind at Raleigh. He'll be
at the head of the establishment some

day, and mark my prediction. Or
he'll be at the head "of something. He
is built that way. Hurrah for Goodwin,and all of his kind! Got any of
him in your teaching crowd in FairfieldCounty? The careers of Carlisle
aii;T'~B£ggs and other Fairfield young
men ought to be full of suggestion and
inspiration to the young teachers of
your County. E. C. Branson.

)
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, COUNTY XETVS.

FEASTEltVILLE.

October 4. Miss Crosby, of Union,
is visiting Mrs. Isabella E*tes.
A school has been re-established in

the neighborhood of Mr. Wm. Weir's
by Mr. Banks Dove.
Rev. Jno. D. Mahan has obtained a

leave of absence from his churches for
a few days.
The Association begins at Wood-

ward church to-day.
Miss Ollie Crosin I.-aves !or Winusboroto-day.
A whisky man (blockade) was encampedin the vicinity this week.

Some of our Jaw abiding citizens visitedthe place and gave him 10 understandthat he must leave immediately,
which he did.

KAST WATEIIKK.

October 7. This morning dawned
on us clear aud cold; the farmers will
rapidly proceed, this week, to gather
their corn, peas, potatoes, etc.
The cotton crop has been picked up

closer than usual, if the weather continuesfavorable through October,
most all w ill be harvested.
The pea crop is*very fine.
Mr. li.G. Wvlie i< having hid house

painted, which adds a tastey appearanceto his place.
Mrs. S. J. Weir is having her yard

newly paled.
Mr. F. J. Smith has a be<l ofcollards

over four feet high.
One of our neighbors reserved the

last wa'.er melon of the season, to
treat his friends, on bringing it out,
greatly to his surprise, the rats had

penetrated the heart, devoured the
contents and escaped in good order.

Service has been going on at Mt.
Olevet Church for the past three days.
The Rev. McLewane assisted Mr.
James Douglass in conducting the
service. Mr. McLewane preached a

missionary sermon on Saturday morning,and lectured on foreign mission
in the afternoon. Sunday morning,
he preached a touching sermon from
St. Luke the 18th chapter and 37th
verse. lie held the undivided attentionof the congregation for most an

hour.
Mr. McLewane will leave in a few

days as a missionary to Chiua. We
wish him encouraging success in his
undertaking.

OAKLAND.
October 5. County news seems to

be getting scarce or a good many of
the correspondents must be guilty
ol' ihe same otienee as that of Oakland
.-lnmberliiig with the seven sleepers.
The news fever has cooled down considerably,it is a rare chance to meet a

man about Oakland that has found
any new?.

n>i * 1 i i
I lit' UUllUli uai UCC11 vui > ununaiu

about opening on acouut of the late
growth, but we have splendid weather
now, both lor the opening and gatheringcfihefleecy idol. Most of the
farmers have gathered their corn Irom
the field and are very well satisfied
with the turnout.
Opossum hunting season has arrived

and the toot of a horn, or "put him
up, old boy," can be heard from early
dark until day light with the hunters,
but it is a rare thing to see a 'possum.
We imagine they usually catch a few
grapes and muscadines ana prooat>iy
in some cases a sack of corn instead
of'possums.
The health of Oakland is as good

as usual. Some few cases of chills
amon«r the black population.

RIDGEWAY.
October 5. The very interesting

meeting at the BaDtist Church, has
closed, with some twenty-one additionsas the jesnlt; all among: the
young people of our community.
Ilnmor says two of Ridgeways

young men'are to step into matrimonialharness in the near lutnre.
You see we have no B. P. U.
The cotton seed competition waxed

warm last week, highest price paid
was 21 h cents. They are rather scarce
on the market as yet, as cotton is openingslowly.

Cicero Robertson, a colored man,
livinv on the Hunter Dlace. was danger-
onsly wonded in the neck by the accidentaldischarge of a gun,.did not
know it was loaded as ususl.
Saturday was a busy day amonmg our

merchants,

A SUSDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER'S
ADVICE.

To the Editor of The News and Herald:
You will find below the advice of a

Sunday-school teacher to his Bible
class. Please give your numerous
readers the benefit of it. w. c. t. u.

' "What is the Christian idea of
right? It is important that we get the
right thought, because then we will do
right and lead a happy life. The idea
is that we carefully guard our deportment."We should" be temperate in all
things thatwe do. The Bible says that

nAt rln thic ic ft "NTrvro-
AAV «*W1W J

a man who calls you a fool is not
minded much but -when God writes
us down as fools it is a very serious
thing. We should be temperate in
everything. That means the use of
tobacco and of opium. It includes profanityand anger and impurity of life.
"We are so to ^talk that we shall build
each other up."
"Right here in our city are brokenheartedpeople, beaten against the

rocks of adversity by this tide of liquor
onrl /vf li^onco TVin mon TtrVia nri 11 nnf
tviiu vjl iivvAigv* a.iiv juuii f» i*v vi 111 uvi/

sign a temperance pledge, though he
does not need it himself, to help a -weakerbrother, is not as mudh of a man as
he thinks himself to be. Christ said:
'Deny yourselves. Take up your cross
and follow me.' There is no need
to be drunk to be under the influence of
of wine. The man that takes only a
little and will not give it up is as much
controlled by it as if he was an habitual
drunkard. He is under the influence
uecause iiu wuii l give il up.
"What's the reason you won't stand

out for the amendment? Because you
like a glass of beer. You say: 'I want
to be free to take an occasional drink
if I feel like it.' What influence keeps
you from voting1 for the amendment?
Isn't it the influence of the glass of
beer? There are thousands of men in
tliis city who do not get drunk. They
say: "We have a right to drink it if
we want to; to sell it, to buy it or
give it away." A man may not drink
it at all, "but he may be under the in-
fluence of the liquor spirit. He will
say: "I am a temperance man, but I
am in business and the liquor people
deal with me, so I won't say any-

\ "1 ^

thing against it.' Now what influence
is he under ? "It's the same with many
a politician. He's afraid he won't get
votes so he is silent on the liquor >

question. "When a minister or a teacherrefuses to speak out on this question
he is ruled by the liquor interests.
The drunkard who votes for prohibitionis a freer man than the total abstainer,who carries watet on both
shoulders and then votes for liquor,
or to put it in the harness of high
license.
"Just as the saloon-keeper must

answer for every glass he sells, so we
must answer for voting for liquor. It
is simply a question of whether or not
."V " r» A-P +! »/-* ff»l/\AH' T> icn't
» u ajic ah vi vju tuv caiwii jlu ion v

a question of high license. The quibblethat proliibition does not prohibit
has nothing to do with it. The law
against stealing does not prevent stealing.The same power that puts the
amendment in our Constitution will
attend to the enforcement of the law.
It is our duty to make it as difficult
to get liquor as it is to get poison.
"License means that the city, the

state and the saloon keeper shall go
into partnership to ruin men. to build
up jails, almshouses, hospitals, and
houses of correction, and to keep up
the taxes. GroeFs going to count tlie
votes. Vote for prohibition and you
will be voting for him. for religion
and for the highest civilization. lie Avill
see every ballot. When you go home
to-night go down on your knees every
one of you, and pray God help you to
carry the amendment/'

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syhui'

snould always be used when chiidiet. are

cutting teeth. It relieves the little suOeiei
at once; it produces natural, quiet sihvri»i;Avm<7 the rliilri frnin Tinin. ami 'lit*
little cherub awakes as "blight as:-'Milton."It is very pleasanl "to taste. 11
soothes tliK child, softens the gums, allays
all pain, relieves wind, regulates "fie
bowels, and is the best known reint"l> I'oi
diarrhoea, whether arising from teething 01
other causes Twenty-five cents a he'tie.
June25fxlv *

Bucklea'aJArnlac Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cut*,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter,Chepped Hands, Chillblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivelycures Piles, or no pay required l!
is guaranteed to give perfect s aisfactum, I
or money refunded. Price 2:1 cents pei
box. For sale by McMi3t'? &
Ketchin.

*AIUK6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure, j

This powder never varies. A marveiof j
eurity, strength and wholesomeness. More !
economical than the ordinary Kinds, and j
pcannt be aold in competition with the j
multitude of low test, short weight alum 1

or phosphate powders. Sold only in. c<m>. I
Royal Baking Powdek Co., 10«'» Wall
St., N. Y.
Sold by McMaster, Brice «£ Ketchiu

Orocers. 4-6fxly

.
5

Presents in the'lnost elegant form ^
rut i AVATtwe tun NUTRITIOUS JUICE i

.OF THE.

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to permanentlycure Habitual Constipation,and the many ills dependirgon a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It is the most excellent remecy Known m i

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY*
When one is Bilious or Constipated

.so that.

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and 8TRENGTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are

delighted with it.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STRUP OF PIGS
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY /

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.\

fAiiKuuir w pfw vnrne n. y
ni. « -» y

wmr
ALWAYS OiN HAND.

A FINE LINE OF

Family Groceries.
M'CARLEY & CO.

YIJNUlrAtt.

ONE BARREL

WHITE HE VINEGAR,
JFOR SALE BY

YV. Jtt. AJLJSJSIM.

1TTTT7C bofotrad cnflloat G«*
JLH-LD 5. ii-t Jaifc p. Eoweli & Co'n >'ew*j»per
JL<*rw-d«ta*Bureau (10 8praoe 8LVwhere adverelalng
Mfcatt* W0f bo mada tot U J VW YOA2& <

>

Martyrs to Headache j
Seek relief in rain, until they "begin to
use Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Tben they re- .!.
gret the years of suffering they might j.-,
have escaped had they tried this remedy
earlier. The trouble was constitutional j
IlOt iUCiU ; ttliu, uutii ajCJ. a &axa<*yar

rilla did its effective work as ail

Alterative and Blood Purifier, they were
compelled to suffer.
The -wife of Samuel Page, 21 Austin

st., Lowell, Mass., was, for a long time,
subject to severe headaches, the result j
of stomach and liver disorders. A per-
feet cure has been effected by Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. }
Frank Eoberts, 727 "Washington st.,

Boston, says that he formerly had ter-
rible headaches, and until he took
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, never found any
medicine that -would give
Permanent ReSief"Every Spring, for years," writes

Lizzie W. DeVeau, 262 Fifteenth St.,
Brooklyn, X. Y., "I have had intolerableheadaches. I commenced the use

of Ayer's Sarsaparilla last March, and
have not had a headache since that
time."
"I suffered from headache, indigestion,and debilitv, and was hardly .able

to drag myself about the house," writes
Mrs. M. M. Lewis, of A st., Lowell,
Mass. "Ayer's Sarsaparilla has worked
a marvelous change in my case. I now
feel strong and well as ever."
Jonas Garman, Esq., of Lykins, Pa.

writes: " For years I have suffered
dreadfully, every spring, irum ueauacut-,

caused by impurity of the blood and
bilousness. It seemed for days and
weeks that my head would split open.
Nothing relieved me till I took Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. This medicine has cured
me completely."
When Mrs. Gencvra Belanger, of 24

Bridge st., Springfield, Mass., began to
use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, she had suffered
lor some years from a serious affection
of the kidneys. Every Spring, also, she
was afflicted with heaaache, loss of
appetite, and indigestion. A friend persuadedher to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

T A 1, a» «.An/lflrfn11r WOT
WI11CI1 OeUBUWU IICA nuuuv^uuj. .. j
health is now perfect. Martyrs to headacheshould try *

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer SzCo., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; six bottles, §5. Worth s$5 a bottle,
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COMBINED Witt Great RETRACTING- POWERS
TIIET ARE AS TUAXSPAIIENT AND

COLOKIjI'SS AS LIGHT ITSELF,
Au<l for softness m' endurance to the eye
cannot be excelled. enabling the wearer to
read for hours without fa*.igue. in fact,
they are

Perfect Sight Preservers.
Testimonials from t!w leading physicians

in the United States, governors, senators,
legislators, stock men, men of note iu all

ill flifFuront. Ju«inr*ln»« nT
yL %Ji tOJIViiO UtiM lit-V- I

trade, banters, merchants, etc., can l>e. j
given who have. had their sight improved
by their use.

ALL EYES FITTED,
Asnl the fit guaranteed by

McMaster, Brice & Ketchiii,
WIXNSBORO, S. C.

'1'' 1 . ci«v\nl*Aj? frt tiarl.
111USU yiit^ea <iiK Sllj/jjiltu w;;«u-

dlers at anv price.
A. K. HAWXES.

WHOLESALE DEPOTS : Atlanta, Ga
Austin, Texas: 4-13}6m

ffliiiOfiin
\\TE 1)') >*0T BELO.N'ir TO TIIE
V ? Earnicrs' Alliance, an«l it is not our
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have been refused admittance, and from
prudential leasons, due to a part of our

occupation we make no comprint, but
onlv wish you God-speed it: your good and
great undertaking. Therefore, we wil!
render you nil the assistance inour power.

Fortlie balance of this year we will sell
you goods cheaper than has ever been
known. We are wiilinu to work for our
victuals and clothes. Fifty dollars will
clothe our firm for the winter, and at the
low prices of the necessaries of life board
will cost- but little.

COME WITH THE CASH

if you wish to avail yourselves of our low
prices. Pay to-morrow or next week will
not answer. Yet wo are willing to accommodategood parties at reasonable prices.
Tlie Inter-State Commerce Bill lias latelygiven us such rates of freight that we

we are able to compi to wifn any town in
the State.
We v.'iii s«ii One-Horse Wagons for

Twenty-seven ($27.50) Dcliais ami Fifty
Cent?."
WAGONS AND BUGGIES

Oi Ull ^ruucs, pi'llt'S tU SUU-, UiJU »;niiW5t nuj
thing the farmer needs.

W. R. DOTY <fc CO.

HI IS WTIE
.TO 1JU Y 1UUKRLB1SEK

BSLTOQ,

liACiK JLEATMRK,

ASRESTOS^PA!

HEMP PACKING.

-AND

MiCHOK QZJL.
'

FOR SALE CHEAP BY

J F. M'MASTP.li & CO.

Wmi sys si female
i All INSTITUTE,

STAUNTON VIRGINIA.
Opens septemoer jutn, i«ss>. une 01 me most t:ir>r-
nnjrli and attractive Schools l'or youug ladies
in the Union. Distinguished advantages 111 JK'SIO,
ART, ELOCUTION, &c. Climate unsurprised.
Pupils from nineteen States. Terms low. Special
inducements to persons at a distance. tfeSFt'or
tho preat inducements of this CELEBRATED
VIRGINIA SCHOOL, write for a Catalogue to
Wm. A. Harris, 0.0., President, Staunton, Virginia.

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
OVEK A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company, j
Incorporated by the Legislature, for j

Educational and Charitable purposes,)
* ?x~ £rvovt nf ilm

ana lt£> 11<IU<JU10<; muut <b y*»k V vi M4V v^-

ent State Constitution, in 1879, by an overwhelmingpopular vote.
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place ]

Semi-Annually (.Jane and December), am',
its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW- j
INGS take place in each of the other ten ;

'

months of the year, and are all drawn in
public, at tlie Academy of Music, Xew Or-
leans, La.

FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,!
For Integrity or its Drawings, and Prompt I

Payment or Prizes,
Attested as follows : i

" i?/) L.'.tp.mj certify that we xuperzwe
the arrangementsfor "ail the ifonthly and
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, andin person man- j
age and control the Drawings themselves, i,
and that the same are conducted with /ton-1
esty, fairness and in good faith Uicard all:
parties, and we authorize the Company to!
use this certificate, with facsimiles of our i
signatures attached, in its culccriisements." j

I
Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankets
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana j
State Lotteries which may be presented at j
our counters.
R. 31. YFALMSLEY, Pres. Lou'na Nat. Bk.:
PIERRE LAXAUX, Pres. State Nar. Bk.
A. BALDWIN*. Pres.New Orleans Nat. !!!' . |
CARL KOHX, Pres. Union National Bk. |

Grand Monthly Drawing
At the Academy of 3Iu»ie. New Orleans,

Tuesday, October, 15, 1889.
" * -»~.Trnri « r rwTlTml fi>i>A/> AAA
UAI'lXAli (?ouv,vvv.
100.000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars each,

Halves S10; Quarters S5; Tenths 82;
Twentieths $1.

LIST OF PRIZES.

1 PRIZE OF $300,000 IS §350,000 !
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 Is 100,000
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 Is 50,000
1 PRIZE OF 23,OCO Is 25,000
i PRIZES OF lo,oco are 20,000
5 PRIZES OF 5.000 are 23,000
25 PRIZES OF 1,000 are 25,ooo

loo PRIZES OF soo arc 5o,ooo
200 PRIZES OF 3oo are tio.ooo
5oo PRIZES OF 200 are loo,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

loo Prizes of $5oo are 5:0,000
100 razes or ooo are *w,wv j
loo Prizes of *2oo ars 20,000

TERMINAL PRIZES.

<»59 Prizes or sioo are joa.ooo
990 Prizes or Jioo are 99.900

3,134 Prizes amounting to Sl,o54.Soo
Note..Tickets drawing capital Prizes are

not entitled to Terminal Prizes.

AGENTS WANTED.

ZifFoi Club Rates, or any further Informationdesired, write legibly to the undersigned,clearly stating your residence, with
Statu. County. Street and Number. Jlore rapid
return snail delivery will be assured by your
enclosing an Envelope bearing your lull address.

Address M. A. DAUPHIN, j
New Orleans La.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C.

B\' ordinary letter .containing 3l«ney Order
Issued by ail Express Companies. N'2»v York
Excliariie. Draft or Postal Note.

Address Registered Letters contafiTg Carrencyto
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans. La.

' Elfll£3I_B_EjR. _that __ tbe^^gaymeat of
Prizes IS *sat r uilo

XATIOXAL BAXKS or Ne w Orleans and
the Tickets are slgntd by the President ot an
Institution, whose chartered rights are recognizedIn the highest Couns. therefore, heware
of ail imitations or anonymous schemcs.
oxe dollar is the price or the smallest

part or traction ot a Ticket ISSUED BY US In
any Drav.lng. Anything in our name offered
for less than a Dollar is a swindle.

MJSW &OQBS.
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JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE,
.

YvTE ARE PREPARED TO SUIT

OUR CUSTOMERS IN THESE

GOODS, BOTH IN QUALITY AND
PRIuE. COME AND SEE FOR

1UU ItSJC.L.V

Coiiiior I Gtair
STOVES.

COOKING & HEATING STOVES
ALWAYS ON IIAND.

Also, tinware, hollowmyare
Jars. Flower-Puts, and general householdfurnishing goods.

STOVES. TINWARE, REPAIRED
A. work guaranteed first class. Everythingat prices to suit the time3.
When in town give me a call. Or e dooj

north of P. Landeckej & Bro.'s.
W. W. KETCHIN, Airt..

Successor to-T. H. Cuinminirs.

THE PKUL1HC UfiU5fc*T(£N L
By HENH.Y 3D7

This is a New and Masterly Medical Treatise,
AC ED, and OLD man who is suffering from Vi
Depression of Spirits, liver Complaint, Diseases
Accident, arfjimi, Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Servos

Bound in leather, full gilt- Price, only one d
confidential. Address ZLbxbt DuMokt
3162, Boston, Mass. Prefatory Lecture with nnmi
This is the only electro-medico physic
and perfect. It is invaluable to all afflicted, as it re

i4'j.H.WTITO!TTnTTni
For all Diseases of Men, by the distinguished tntb
Hexb* Du Most, M. D., who has DISCOVER!
THE ELIXIR OF LIFE AND THE TRUE E
SENCE OF MANHOOD, may he consulted
strictestconfidence.iaperson orb* ?tter,aS hisElect
MedicoInfirmary,No.381 Columbia At.,Boston,Ma
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IS PA-SING THROUGH THE

/ MILLINERY.
i

Jljf Goods at (aocf Goods ^

i

EMPORIUM

I ov

n / \ i > / \ t r\
v% * K i> V ' .IT,

1tri
-JiiSwi eping prices cown so low

Tiu ; it's impossible to pass tlve door,
An if yen are not pleased, yon know,
W1 " then go try some other store.
Bu all we ask is jn^t a call
To >!casc yoa all br»tn^reat and small.
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2i 'BUGGIES. 25

O vehicles of assorted kinds and
sly!*, Single or Double fianio-s for
salefor cash or good paper. Come
andpe them before baying.
Apt of splendid

'

...

cioKING STOVES
'. >3

Cheb for cash or good papci (lead- m

qnajers for the 1
1 Itit flw-Arr his.
I

the illy Vertical Feed Sewing: Machirjandthe best family machine onthe&rkd. Also ^cw Home, Favorite,inger and others.
3

|. (). BOAGr'S.
i

4-lv
i

*
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(STE CAR-LOAD
1 -1

.OF. |
"§) HICKORY WAGONS." j
J$T A RRfPED |

BIG JLIXKOF {Mj
Sailles,

| jBridles jlj
and Harness.

IfWEST PRICES. iM

mm OMOETBS I
Ntf ARRiVi I S U

E^SI A SON. 1
litWHEAT IN PACK- jl
flJUaurt loose, Tor»i«ca;
F;i» (Vini SrHi o.h s::d (J f:i» -njm

ham Fl: French a.id Amtuncw* £«rdines,jncl Meatee, Salmon ami "1Mackcrfiaisins Cuitm* ts and Clirereiverized ami oilier
Cocoa, Biohm and

Ch« .tcs, Tea?, l?i<> ami Java.
Coffee?, ;ioked Beef Tougaes and , H
BreakfV irips, Lard, Butter, Ch^eso
and Ms# u, Fine 3»d ('heap Flonrt ' -1

Me d Grits, Mackerel m JBatfand Kits. Cigars. To-
baci u,d Cigarettes, Crock- ': j

cry r.nc lassware. All of which
will be at the lowest piice for
cash.

S.I WOLFE^ M
C*OX GARDENS. Jj

u\j\j .ijUtKA-N 1U 3iJ>, T U «J tiS> JASJ_) and ;r green-house plants,. 10 <H
cents eacl t size; 15 cents second size. ^A few 1 roniuras 25 cents each.
Double V 20 cents per dozen, Choice
Verbena, santheinums and otherbeddingplan f> cents per dozen. " >3
3-30-1y IKS. U. A. GAIIJ-ARI).

: j
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J
ET MlrTf M. D. 1
and indifl^e^o every YOUNCiJMIDDLE. j|
eaxnesf, 0f M/Wnory, iJMJUUiaeM,
of the all diaeaaea dependent upoam&m 1
ollar,by ma*d in plain wrapper, postpaid,
, M. D-, No.Hojabua Atenue, or r. 0. Box
sroua testim^Kom h*gh aoorcea, free to all.

AID, <(C0S|D »EE."»
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